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Mas del Director interpretation centre

Information centre. Parking service, picnic area and W.C.
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Reedbed walkway, hides and lake

Visit the Sebes Nature Reserve
Discover nature at close hand

C-233
GR-99

Pasturage with Camargue horses

In several fenced off pastures are the Camargue Horses, which help to
restore the floodable grasslands and increase their biodiversity.

Prepared visit for groups of friends, families, and all
those who want to discover the hidden secrets of the
Sebes Nature Reserve.

Mas de Pitoia

Flix

Flix meander
viewpoint

Reserva Natural de Sebes
Flix, Ribera d’Ebre

Móra d’Ebre

More information:
www.freixe.cat/ecoturisme

Walkway through the riverside wood and the Galatxo hide

Address
Reserva Natural de Sebes
43750 Flix, Tarragona

Activities

Contact
info@freixe.cat
(+34) 977 26 51 12

Timetable
Monday to Sunday
8.00 to 14.00

Consult the agenda of all the nature activities which
take place on the Sebes Nature Reserve and in other
parts of the Ebro. Participate!

Mas de les Cigonyes, observatory and breeding colony

In Mas de Cigonyes is the breeding centre of white storks, easily
observable during the breeding period (February to July). There is also a
bird hide and a picnic area.
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Industrial zone
La Devesa

Mas del Director
Information Centre

Discover the Reserve

The walkway goes right into the middle of the riverside wood, wetlands
and the “galachos” (river widenings) typical of this environment.
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C-12

The footbridge leads to two bird hides. On the left, the hide of the Vall de
Sant Joan and, on the right, the Llacuna hide.

Here is the Towpath Museum of the navigation of the river Ebro and a
tasting area where you can try the Mas de Pitoia Oil and the artesan
beer Lutra: two products of the cyclical economy of the Reserve.
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ENGLISH

Lleida

More information:
www.freixe.cat/agenda

Les Illes viewpoint

From this spectacular viewpoint the Riba-Roja meander of the Ebro can
be seen as well as the large river islands of the river Ebro.
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Tag us in your photos and
we’ll share the best!

The Flix meander

It is possible to do a route on foot which goes along the left bank of the
river, following the 5 kms of the meander. Starting in the town, you can
cross the river by the traditional ferry crossing – one of the few which
still operate on the Ebro. The spectacular panoramic view of the
meander can also be observed from the viewpoint, which can be
accessed via the C233 (direction: la Pama d’Ebre).
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Thanks to the special situation of this natural space, there is very interesting flora and fauna

Tour of the Sebes Nature Reserve and Flix Meander

The kingfisher, the white stork, the imperial heron, grey heron, water rail, common moorhen, various species of
heron and the marsh harrier are some of the birds that nest on the Reserve. It is also a stopping point for migrating
and overwintering birds of many kinds, such as cormorants, bittern or the reed warbler.
Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis)

Fish are a group that are very threatened by the large amount of exotic species introduced, such as carp or
catfish. Even so, some native species are still conserved, such as the freshwater blenny, the Ebro chub, blue catfish
and eel.
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Riba-roja
d’Ebre

Freshwater blenny (Salaria fluviatilis)

Regarding mammals, otters are of special note; which, together with foxes, badgers, martens, and genets make up
the community of carnivores. Hoofed animals like the boar and roe deer, and small mammals such as rats, moles
and shrews, together with a wide variety of bats, complete this group.
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Lleida
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Otter (Lutra lutra)
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There are reptiles such as the large spotted tortoise, jeweled lizard, the red-tailed lizard, and long-tailed lizard, the
viper and horsehoe whip snake. Regarding amphibians, the common toad is of note, the natterjack toad,
spadefoot toad, Iberian midwife toad, and common frog. There are no salamanders.
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Spanish pond turtle (Mauremys leprosa)
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Mas del Director Information Centre

Mas de Pitoia and Towpath museum

Hide

White stork breeding colony

Pasturage with Camargue horses

GR-99 “Ebro Nature Path”

Viewpoint

Meander route

Your vehicle can be left in the information centre car park and you can follow the
different routes on foot. All routes are flat.

Flix
Southern swallowtail
(Iphiclides feisthamelii)

Móra d’Ebre

A large number of invertebrates such as the freshwater mussel and several species of butterflies and dragonflies
are also present on the Sebes Nature Reserve. Of special note is the hemiptero (bug) Tuponia pictiscutum, a local
species discovered in 1973, which lives in the drier areas of the Reserve.
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The Sebes Nature Reserve is adapted for people with reduced mobility and has
noticeboarding adapted for the partially sighted.

Skullcap (Scutellaria galericulata)

Regarding vegetation, of note are the leafy river woods with tamarisks, poplar, black poplar, white willow and also
species that are very rare in Catalunya such as the skullcap and wide expanses of reed grass and bulrush. The
drier environments are dominated by Ononis tridentate and Moricandia moricandioides. Near the wetlands,
licquorice is also characteristic.

